
 

Tamarack Brewing Company is hiring for a CELLARHAND 

Job Descrip,on:  
Responsible for delivering kegs to our Missoula locaCon in our sweet cab over box truck 

once a week. Work on a small team running the canning line, which includes packing boxes, 
troubleshooCng, set up and breakdown of the equipment and cleaning. Racking beer into kegs 
and having the ability to independently clean up aIer yourself. This job will include lots of 
cleaning; cleaning kegs, floors, draught lines, jockey boxes and tanks.  

Key Responsibili,es: 
 *Quality assurance both in the cellar and packaging areas 
 *AssisCng the brewing team with brewing related issues and projects 
 *TroubleshooCng equipment problems within the brew house and packaging line 
 *Beer transfers- CIP tanks, transfer, carbonate and prep for canning line 
 *Operate our Cask ACS 5 head canning line with depalleCzer 
 *Cleaning and saniCzing of fermentaCon tanks, Brite beer tanks, racking lines, and   
packaging line 
 *Understanding and pracCcing all internal safety standards 
 *Proper handling of chemicals required for cleaning and saniCzaCon of equipment 

Ideal Candidate: 
 The ideal candidate is a self-starter that will be able to find tasks and ways to be helpful 
to the team outside of normal roles. This person will be mechanically minded and have the 
ability to learn and troubleshoot. This person must be reliable and possess the ability to 
efficiently and effecCvely communicate with others. Ability to fill in and maintain proper paper 
work is a must. 

Requirements: 
 Ability to liI 55 pounds and move/dolly up to 400 pounds 
 Ability to work long hours on your feet in demanding condiCons (hot/cold/wet) 

PosiCve a_tude 

Perks: 
 Work at a rad place with great craI beer, employee food, and merch perks 

Pay: 



 DOE; hourly $15-18 

At Tamarack, we like to have fun, but we also take pride on our dedicaCon to beer. We don’t 
always take ourselves seriously, but the quality of our product is of upmost importance. 
  


